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BALI LUXURY BALI HONEYMOON 
11D/10N - Start from $9,020 per person 

TRIP OVERVIEW 

Locations  : Candidasa I Besakih I Ubud I Uluwatu I Jimbaran, Bali       

Activities  : Honeymoon, romance, leisure, nature, sight-seeing & culture 

Duration  : 11 Days 10 Nights  

Price   : Start from $9,020 per person 

Travel Types  : Private Tour 

    

HIGHLIGHTS 

Take this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to celebrate your love and revel in Bali's sheer beauty on 
this romantic honeymoon tour. This itinerary is perfect for honeymooners or couples looking for 
quiet quality time together. We have hand-picked the best luxury villas and resorts to combine a 5-
star service, opulent comfort, privacy, and an intimate ambiance adorned by the charm and 
splendor of Bali. 

Arrive in the colorful and enchanting island of Bali; we'll take you with a scenic drive to your private 
resort, Amankila in Manggis, a tranquil corner of Bali as well as a perfect place for sitting back and 
soaking up the atmosphere in a regal, classic and luxury setting. Besides enjoying private time in 
the resort and spending the day at your own leisure, you’ll have a full-day guided tour to 
Lempuyang Luhur Temple - Bali’s oldest and most highly regarded temples, Water Palace of 
Taman Ujung, and the Balinese Hindu pilgrimage site of Tirta Gangga. Pamper with a relaxing 
couple spa session and have a private candlelit dinner in a truly romantic scene will complete your 
romantic journey in Manggis.  

Afterward, an excursion into Bali’s countryside for an immersive experience in Balinese daily life. 
Surrounded by the lush greenery of Sidemen, try your hand at planting rice and plowing fields 
along with the local farmers. Then, continue to the enchanting city of Ubud, one of Bali’s finest 
urban highlights. Here you both have some fun activity options - experience a white water rafting at 
Ayung river, enjoy fantastic bike ride from Ubud to Kintamani, take a helicopter tour to admire the 
extravagant scenery of a sparkling caldera lake and majestic Mount Batur, spend some quality 
time with the gentlest of elephants in Taro jungle, and discover Bali's best temples.    
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Your honeymoon ends in a lovely beautiful Uluwatu. You’ll have experience of the luxury 5-star 
private resorts and villas with panoramic plateau above limestone cliffs, boast the sweeping ocean 
below, and ready to be wowed by the golden sunset over Uluwatu and the legendary Kecak ‘Fire 
Dance’ performance. Both of you will also join a perfume making class, splurge on a royal spa 
treatment on a fantastic ocean deck, and enjoy your private romantic evening cruise aboard a 
gorgeous luxury catamaran at the very end of your honeymoon tour. 

 
 

ITINERARY 
DAY 1 : ARRIVAL DENPASAR - CANDIDASA 
Welcome to Denpasar - a capital city of Bali. Upon your arrival, our guide will greet you at Ngurah 
Rai Airport, and transfer you to your private resort in Manggis, Amankila. This is where your Bali 
honeymoon tour begins: In one of the lavish resort in Bali, where luxurious facilities and countless 
sweet memories escort you and your loved one. After check-in, you may spend the rest of the day 
at your leisure.  
Meals included: no meals included on this day 

DAY 2 : CANDIDASA 
A freshly prepared breakfast and tropical juices will start your days off. Amankila offers you the 
sumptuous facilities situated in a breathtaking hilltop spot on Bali’s east coast. Therefore, we want 
you to unwind this opportunity to the fullest by spending the whole day here. You may take a yoga 
class amid fresh ocean breeze at the beachside pavilion, learn about the flavors and traditional 
cooking methods of Indonesian cuisine with your couple, and enjoy the scenic cliff-side pool or 
take a stroll on the private black sand beach.  
Meals included: Breakfast 

DAY 3 : CANDIDASA 
After breakfast, you will have a half-day guided tour to Pura Lempuyang Luhur, one of Bali’s oldest 
and most highly regarded temples. The best views are higher up the stairs, where you can see all 
the way across the green forested slopes and neighboring Mount Agung - the Bali’s highest peak 
and the abode of Besakih Temple. Then, visit the lavish water garden of Tirta Gangga and 
magnificent water palace of Taman Ujung. Both are historical places in Bali, where you can learn 
the history and feel the ambiance of the local’s customs. Afterward, you will savor a sumptuous 
lunch at Tirta Sari Bale, Amankila, and stroll around the hotel during the break or simply bask in the 
tropical sun overlooking the ocean blue. Tonight, a private candle-lit dinner will be specially 
prepared for you and your loved one in a truly romantic setting.  
Meals included: Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner 
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DAY 4 : CANDIDASA - BESAKIH - UBUD 
After check-out from the resort, you will be welcomed at Sidemen to experience Balinese daily life 
program: A one hour walk through emerald rice fields, try your hand at planting rice, and plow the 
fields along with the local farmers. You also have another option to take part in 3 short workshops 
— cooking lesson, arak distillation, and blacksmith making in Sukahet Sari Village. Then, a 45-
minute drive will take us to Besakih, commonly known as the 'Mother Temple' of Bali. Located on 
the western slopes of Bali’s tallest volcano, Mount Agung (2,567 meters), Besakih is the largest 
and most revered temple on the island. Afterward, you will transfer to Ubud to savor your dinner at 
Locavore - a Michelin starred restaurant and one of the best restaurant in Bali before check-in to 
your private resort. 
Meals included: Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner 

DAY 5 : UBUD 
Today’s trip offers you a lot of fun activity options to do with your loved one — you may try white 
water rafting at Ayung river, enjoy fantastic bike ride through farms, neighborhoods, and rice fields 
from Kintamani to Ubud in the morning, or spend some quality time with the gentlest elephants in 
Taro Jungle. Then, rush your adrenaline with a swing for a once-in-a-lifetime exhilarating 
experience that you won't regret at Zen Hideway or Bali Swing. Afterward, the tour will bring you 
back to the hotel for a break before another special dinner at Mozaic Restaurant Ubud, an award-
winning garden restaurant, as well as one of the best Michelin starred restaurant in the world.  
Meals included: Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner 

DAY 6 : UBUD 
This morning after breakfast, your luxury Bali honeymoon tour takes you to the skies on a 
helicopter tour over the charm of Kintamani. You and your loved one will enjoy 60 minutes of world-
class experience to admire the scenery of Lake Batur, a sparkling caldera lake, and the majestic 
Mount Batur. Then, you will enjoy a picnic lunch at the edge of a tropical forest serenaded by the 
gentle sound of the river. Afterward, the tour continues to Tegallalang Rice Terraces that renowned 
for its beautiful scenes of rice paddies. The dramatic view of the terraces will tempt you and your 
couple to freeze as many as possible moments here. You also have an option to explore Ubud 
best temples near Tegallalang: Pura Gunung Kawi, and Pura Tirta Empul which famous for its holy 
water. Next up, you will be back to the hotel for a short break before having a romantic riverside 
dinner surrounded by candles and lanterns at the finest restaurant in Ubud.  
Meals included: Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner 

DAY 7 : UBUD 
On the seventh day, you will spend the day at the resort with leisure activities that you and your 
loved one desire. You may join the selection of yoga & meditation to refresh your mind, take part in 
purification and blessings ceremony followed by a guided Balinese wedding ritual, join a cooking 
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class program that introduces the exotic ingredients and unique culinary heritage of Bali, or take a 
day spa with incredible view of Ubud with your loved one.   
Meals included: no meals included on this day 

DAY 8 : UBUD - ULUWATU 
Today, we will take you with a private transfer to Uluwatu. After enjoying your breakfast and 
checking out from the resort, your first stop will be the Royal Temple of Mengwi - Taman Ayun, 
located in Mengwi District. This temple was built in 1634 and constructed as the official family 
temple of the Mengwi dynastic rulers. This historical piece of architecture is surrounded by a moat, 
magnificently carved wooden gates, and multi-roofed meru shrines. Then, unwind the panoramic 
cliff views at Pura Luhur Uluwatu, and watch the legendary Kecak “Fire Dance” performance. The 
Kecak Fire Dance is one of Bali’s most iconic art performances, famous for its dominant use of 
human vocals in place of gamelan instruments to accompany the dance-drama at its core. 
Afterward, you'll transfer to your private resort in Uluwatu. 
Meals included: Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner 

DAY 9 : ULUWATU - JIMBARAN 
After breakfast, we will take you to a luxurious daytime leisure venue and cliff club. There you may 
unwind a glittering infinity pool meets endless ocean views, the exclusive bungalows with private 
plunge pools and VIP Cabanas tucked behind the DJ booth offer next-level luxury and insider 
access, while the swim-up bar and generously oversized pool beds let you bask in the pool party 
scene. Next up, you and your couple will be invited to join a perfume making class, where you can 
create your own perfume. Also, enjoy sunset cocktails and chill out at one of the globe’s most 
famous sunset spots in Jimbaran. Your day will be closed with a delicious romantic seafood dinner 
in Jimbaran Bay.  
Meals included: Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner 

DAY 10 : ULUWATU 
Today, you can spend the day at your leisure as you have many pampering activities to unwind - 
enjoy your day at your luxury 5 star private resort and pamper yourself with the royal spa treatment 
upon fantastic ocean deck to rejuvenate your body and mind with your loved one. After a day of 
leisure, we have prepared a private arrangement to a sophisticated and romantic cruise aboard a 
gorgeous sailing catamaran with a beautiful dining set-up and music entertainment aboard with 
Aristocat.  
Meals included: Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner 

DAY 11 : DEPARTURE 
This is the end of your luxury Bali honeymoon tour. After savoring breakfast at your resort, you are 
free to enjoy the last day in Bali at your leisure until it’s time for your scheduled transfer to the 
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airport for your departure flight. We hope your journey with us is creating sweet memories between 
you and your loved one. We will be glad if having a chance to see you again in another remarkable 
place in Indonesia!  
Meals included: Breakfast 

TERMS & CONDITIONS 

TOUR INCLUDE 

• Accommodation with daily breakfast at selected hotels. 

• Meals as mentioned in the itinerary, except for alcoholic drinks. 

• Private tours, transfers, and all services as mentioned in the itinerary. 

• Service of a private driver and air-conditioned vehicles. 

• Entrance fees for all the mentioned sights. 

• Professional English speaking guides. 

• Personal travel insurance (domestic insurance). 

• Professional english speaking guides.  

• Service charges and government VAT tax. 

 
TOUR EXCLUDE 

• International airfares to and from our start and end points + departure taxes if applicable (Notes: 
The price of this tour does not include any international airfares to and from our start and end 
points; however, our reservations specialists are more than happy to help arrange international 
flights on your behalf and advise on scheduling. We book hundreds of flights each year on 
behalf of our guests, and we know the best routes to take to ensure you arrive on time. We only 
book with IATA-approved airlines that have met with international standards of safety and 
dependability).  

• Personal expenses (mini bar, laundry, room services, additional food & drink at the hotel/
restaurant, etc). 

• Early check-in and late check-out at hotels. 

• Visa fees. 

• Tipping to guides and drivers (Notes: on the final day of your tour, you will have an opportunity 
to contribute in giving tip fund discretionarily. We believe that between US$ 5-10 per day is an 
appropriate amount. However, this is just a suggestion and remains entirely up to the judgment 
and discretion of the guests. We do ask that you kindly refrain from offering tips to guides or 
drivers at any time, except during cases of exceptional service, when it should be arranged 
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through the office. Tipping of your travel specialists for their hard work is also welcome, and is at 
your discretion).  

WHAT TO BRING 

• Clothing - The tropical climate means you can safely leave all of your warm weather gear at 
home. Bring cool cottons, T-shirts and shorts. Likewise, a lightweight fleece could be useful for 
pre-dawn trekking or if there is a cool wind on the mountain  – even if you don’t need it, it will be 
useful for the plane. Adventure Archipelago is respectful of the local cultures and customs; bring 
clothes that cover your shoulders and knees for village or temples visits. Finally, you might want 
to bring at least one smart-casual outfit for sunset cocktails and evening meals. Ladies: beach 
throw-overs, kaftans and sarongs are always useful; choose fabrics that dry easily. Also, bring a 
lightweight sundress or two – several destinations offers a great setting for a photo shoot, live it 
up.  

• Bags - A day backpack is essential on day hikes to carry things such as your water bottle, 
camera, binoculars, and rain jacket. A waterproof wet/dry bag is a good idea for your phone, 
camera, etc. 

• Footwear - Pack comfortable trainers, trekking sandals, sturdy walking shoes or hiking boots 
for hikes and walks. Bring socks to wear inside your walking shoes to avoid getting blisters. 
Many travellers appreciate the added stability of a walking stick or hiking pole; lightweight 
telescopic poles are easy to pack. You might also want waterproof sandals or reef shoes for wet 
landings and water activities. Flip-flops are great for the beach. Note: Standard practice is to go 
barefoot on the boat. 

• Sun Protection - You’ll be spending plenty of time out in the scorching tropical sun, so be sure 
to pack sunscreen with a high enough SPF to protect your skin from the sun’s damaging rays, 
which are stronger in the water, and some sun-protective clothing as well. Cover-ups, sarongs, 
sun shirts, and other such clothing will ensure that you come back from your trip with just happy 
memories and photographs – and not sunburn. A good hat is essential; a wide brimmed hat or 
cap will keep the strong equatorial sun off your face and neck. Sunglasses keep your eyes 
protected and add a little glam to your photos. A strap to hold your glasses can be a good idea 
on more active adventures. Just in case you fail to avoid getting sunburnt, bring an aloe-based 
lotion to soothe burned skin. 

• Swimwear - Don’t forget your swimsuit/bikini/shorts/trunks/Speedos —and preferably more 
than just one swimsuit, so that one or two can be drying while you are wearing another. Luckily, 
swimsuits and/or swim trunks don’t take up too much space in your luggage. The water is warm 
but a rash guard (or a wetsuit) will protect you from the sun, abrasions and stings. 

• Skin & Hair Protection - Ladies, it’s important that you take good care of your skin and hair. 
The sun, seawater and salty air may be beautiful to experience but it can be tough on your body 
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and will wreak havoc on your locks. Bring moisturising lotion to soothe skin parched by the sun 
and the saltwater; bring a leave-in conditioner to de-tangle your hair with ease because the 
water, mask, and hair-ties will leave it in knots. Also consider bringing a scarf or headband to 
hold back unruly hair, or hair-ties/pins to keep your hair off your face and therefore prevent 
water seeping into your mask.  

• Camera Equipment - If you are photo enthusiast bring all of the camera and video equipment 
that you will use as you can expect exceptional opportunities for photography. If you prefer the 
ease of a point & shoot, bring that. If you want to take underwater photos you might want to 
invest in a waterproof camera/GoPro or waterproof housing to capture photos of the incredible 
marine life. It’s also a good idea to bring a spare memory card. 

For further information, you can contact us : 

Phone : (+62) 21 - 27650758 or (+62) 813 - 88274422 (Indonesia)  

Video call via Skype : (+1) 323 - 7395639 (United States) 
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